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Goia, inforaker'S Bad Break. Aewst ROTES.the Sonth.BKPIUtlAKS 03T THE UVB.

BUSINESS CARPS.
A Bit Revolt I t Mmmnela They Gov. Foraker was neatly "hoist with r .In'a recent issne'the .Afanttf, -- Prof. I .H ,1., Kapp, , M, the; head

of the faculty of Avalon college Ohio

'
Colorado had an earthquake shock

on May.'
r ,

FOlJCI EYES.

-- I have somewhere seen it written,
And have wondered if ' twere true,

"Folded eyes see brighter colors .

Than the open ever, do."" .

H. CABIUSS, .

" Can't Go the Flatferin. .

St. Paul, Mian., Oct. 19-- The Re- -

XKA.TICS.

Bound tight-Bar- rels.

Trained to rule- -A bookkcepef.
True to the core A good apple. '

Waiting its tur-n- A pancake.' "

1- -

bis own petard" in one of bis recent; Record published somewhat elaborate
speeches. : He has been going through paper, concerning gold in " the ' Seuth.'
Ohio telling the pathetic story of Sally Major W. G. Atkinson, the author of
Ann Bradley, who lost a husband and that Article, hais recently spent ' six

has left the Republican, party and , will
take:thqy,,stump . for; Cleveland and Bowerville, GaM had a $00,000 fireATTORNEY AT LAW

rubhean State Central Committee re on Saturday". ' :
Thurman. Prof.Kapp says that the
other five piofessors in the college,' all Sam Jones opened a revival at Dur--two sons in the war for the Union, was weeks in the famous Brindletown dis-reduc- ed

to destitution, and went to the trict of Buike county, North Carolina",

ceived another shock yesterday when

the Republican League of Dakota
county, containing eighty members, a
branch of the Minnesota League and

life-lon- g Republicans,have determined ham ot Saturday. Clingeth closer than

m United States Conmissionsr,

SHELBY, N. C.

in the courts ofCleveland
PRACTICES counties, j. .1

Office on West Warren street. v .

a lover A plas- -poorhouse because President Cleveland J and from his home in New York writes to support Cleveland, but they will not ter.
General Salomon,- - ofvetoed a bill giving her a beggarly J that all his former opinions have been Itafce the stump. Chicago Daily News,, ,

of the National League of Republican Hay ti,: died in Paris on Friday.nension of 12 a month.' Dressed no I more than confirmed bv his ' eznlora:Tx John, what would von dn it rA Democratic defeat would ' set theClubs, held a meeting and repudiated to die?" ' wc
A. Skrief, of Wilmington, N. C, hasthe Republican ticket and disbanded "Bury you, my'dear Cbrfe!

8tato back twenty years." Remember
this, Democrats, whitemen,' with - realB. Frank Wood! made an assignment.; Liabilities about

with Foraker'3 rhetone it made a tell-- tions in that field ; ,He. says r "Many
ing narrative, and the Governor could people honestlyj question, whether or
count with with precision the point at not there is fwe!gold in,the S9nth.;Fer
which is sympathetic audiences would yearg I have bee!n replyinz " that there

the League. " At the same time the
chairman ef the ; County Committee $35,000. If this is the best time 'to buy coal,why wouldn't Januarv r m- ,- -

interests" to , care .for, r and f vote - for
Fowle and' the 'material-welfar- e of
North ; Carolina. 'Vote- - for progress)

sent in his resignation, ;V '('- - ? The loneest "'session of Congress onAttorney at Law..
SHELBY, N. C. ;. break out. "For shame I for shame 1" I was. While manv districts" have' re-- ime to jay in fly papet a nd mnannilnSpeaking of the matter, Chairman and then he would add, with great I ftnr-n- f valnnl record; s ad jonrned on Saturday at 1 netting T- -.Br. i :

and prosperity and against A return to:t03IMISSIONER of Deeds for South Lawrence, of. the Democratic State o'clock. : '
.. , .

Can it be the little sleeper.
Dreaming on its mother's kne3,

Really sees what, from its smiling,
We can fancy it must see ?

Little Hps, oh, open for me,
Tell me if indeed 'tis true,

"Folded eyes see brighter colors
. Than the open ever do."

Happy maiden, idly dreaming,
; Where the shadows come and go

In among the apple plossoms,
' Tell me truly if 'tis so j

Is the picture fancy sketches
Brighter than ail else to you

Folded eyes sec brighter colors
Than the open ever do V

Folded eyes, from which the sunlight
Faded, leaving us in shade,

1st the l?ght which fadeth-aeve- r,

Is it true as poet said,
SSll beholding in unfolding,

Glories that are ever new,
"Folded eyes see brighter colors

Than the open ever do?"
-- 'I ; -,- '. .. ' Ex.

the Viell-broth,M- as SenatorVance apVJ Carolina, - - . A brewer allows his emnlovfi.Committee, said; ' "This is mwely a
lartre bubble that has' come to the Honi S. 8. Cox has been renominatpropriately calls it, of Radical control
surface in the seething 6ea of Republi

twenty five glasses of beer a day. Weshould think the brewer would hayohis hands fnU.-To- nterU Steteman.

ed fori Congress in the ninth district of
New York.' - " '- --1 - i ; .. .

of affairs. 2vew and Obten&lO
l".'.i,..) .ru-tv- T' .,-- .:

Just contrast the repubUean congrescan revolt. This means a gain of 400

unction, iI say for shame also!'.'
'

,
l there are otkers1 withouf traces of sut-Th- e

story took well until one day phur, where pure gold may be obtain-la- st

week, when Foraker reached Un- - ed in abundance. But while T have
ionyille, O., and began to work np! to reiterated this and have- - always been
the grand climax of the poor womanrs ready to demonstrate it I have never
suffering and destitution. " To his sut-- thought that I should, find it in. such
prise instead of tears he was greeted quantities, or so easily obtainable,' as I
with yells of "Come off," "Yon're way now tnow that t can be The South
off," "What are you giving us!'! and mountain, of Burke countv. North

votes to the Democratic jtieket in Da
A landslide in Italy juried a rail It is all well enouarh to tallr -sional nominations iBithis state . with

the Democratic nominations. On, the
RrpnblicaA' sid, V boodle" on the

kota county, and we are gaining that
way in seven-eight- hs of the counties of

WATT ELLIOTT, j

FasMoniWe Barber and Hair-Dress- er,

";;, SHELBY, N. tX, ; .1

secured an expert assistants
HAVING to do all tonsoiial work m
first-cla- ss style. He has moved into his new
shop in the Bostic Building on thenorth-wes- t

corner of Marion and , LaFayett.c
streets. ; ' " ,

road jtrain and killed and wounded
nearly 200 peeple. -

nctdle being lost in a haystack; but it
wouldn't be lost long if y0tt were to "
walk on the hay in your bare feet.-P- uck.

...

the state. '
Democratic side,, brains and character.

i President Cleveland will review theThis i is i auito aDProDriate. . The"I see they are laughing at us down

East over our claim, but I feel eertain Republican party in this campaign Democratic business men's - parade in
New jXork on Saturday. 'we snau win. xne xvepuocan oi A paper has an editorial mi m.stands for the trust and : the . combine.

Minnesota can no more stand on the toDrrw." Our advico wnnM vand is eminently proper that its can- - The treasurer of a school district in

other derisive exclamations. Union- - Carolina, has in itself, its foot billsaud
yille is the home of the Bradleys, and valleys they encompass, free "gold, in
Sally Ann Bradley lives there with her quantities I dare not estimate, but very
son, who was appointed threo years great beyond all question; It exists in
ago postmaster of the town by Presi-- placers and in groups of veins of quart
dent Cleveland. . She has never been rock partly dedomposed ; But thaf is
in destitution or in the poorhouse, and hbf all.--' Natnre has provided, on the
is amply provided for by her sons, crests of the elevations ponds of living

national and state platforms tban a should be "boodlers." BotUn, Glie. draw when you happen to know thatMinnesota was waylaid and robbed of
ovjsr $2,000 Thursday night.pig can fly.7' '

. me man who owns vm, ? -The AmoricM Exblblt to be Hd mt We wish to" impress on the Demo Lowell Cut .
Why Tote for Vow let .. cratic leaders that they will not have, a FoUr negro children, who had beenthe Paris World's "Flr

Sest Tear. -

walk oyer. . , If the Democratic ticket looked in a house at Winston, N. C, Veracity got itself iato a turhtSome of the reasons why the people were burned to death Friday.

Baington, Roberts & Co.,

Printers and Wholesale ana
Retail Stationers j ";. ;

' Are now carrying the largest stock of.

STATIONERY, WRA PPING APFER

: PAPER BAGS.TWINES, &c, j

of any house in this section of country.

SHCOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY.
- '

: :- :'. 'r ! '!'
- Call and see them or send for prices and

samples. '.'-"- . . t -

is to win every Democrat must be tine
to himself and to his party and aboveof North Carolina should vote forThe Universal Expofiition of 18S9. at

They did not think she needed it. The Water, forced up through the crevices
family are all Democrats, and the two of the underlying rocks, that can be
surviving rons will vote for Cleveland "osed as a power to wash down the hills,
andThurmanla November Springfield open the vein trroups,jand enable man

at the court house yesterday. It fellin between three judges and ageneral,
three lawyers and an insurancerfnan.

LoumUla PohU ' .w7

A farmer in Mecklenburg sold 7Paris, promises to be one of the largest I Judge Fowle are t all the Democratic leaders and man
bales of cotton last week that averagedagers must , be true to their people.Republican. oven 700 pounds to the bale.They must cast away all selfish con

to possess himself of the treasures that
have accumulated there for ages."
The Major also says 1 :"No one need go

.r , -

and most successful of the world's fairs Because his election as Governor
held in recent years. , Elaborate ar-- means order, prosperitT, nd just laws
rangements for the reception and dis--: faithfully administered. , -

play of the exhibits are well under way, Because he is com peten trustworthy,
and unusual facilities facilities both raneM. a man of integrity, able to fill

siaerauons ana determine to win. George S. Turner, who was on trialWeekly Weather rop Ballettn.
A newspaper man may write and writeAnd write by night and day,But he can t get rich to save his" lifei 'Half hearted policies and conduct of at Spartanburg, S. C, for murder, was

the campaign will not do. New YorkCentral Officb. AGKrccrrtJRAii acquitted on Wednesday night. oecanse he am't built that wayts-Offi- ce and Salesrooms Marion St, for the transportion of goods from this

to California,, poloradp. New or .Old
Mexieo, or to $outh or Central Ameri-
ca for free gold. It is in , McDowell,
Burke, Rutherford fand Cleveland

o light matter Kissin . Hhcountry and their caro are assured.v SHELBY, N.Q.
42-t- f. f", i

"'" I Tae Buncombe Lumber Manufacture
So sure a3 right is right and God's ing Company has been incorporated at

the office, and tor discharge its duties
for the good ofthe whole people.

Beeaase bis defeat would set the state
back twenty years.

the dark.
blessed sunshine is given alike to all, Ashfeville. with a capital of $50,000,counties,' in North Carolina, in the

Dahlonesra district of Georgia, and in
ine n rencn government extended a
formal invitation to the United States
to take part in the exposition. The October reports show . Onnii n,tthero is a revolution in the land. Aer--1 i :

- ' - . . - v - 7Because North CwraUua-jisMactin- gShelby Foiui many other localities of those states, ricultuie is leadine' if. The , farmers . A! railroad paymaster and his com- - Hymen to be far in advance of all the '

other candidates.-PAaDA- i Tim.
invitation was accepted by a joint visitors to its health resorts, settlftrsto.

--AND

BntiDiNa, Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 20.

The rainfall in all districts was below

the average, wifh a very favorable
effect upon all crops.

There was about an average temper-tur-e.

The sunshine was above the
average amount.

EARK.pFSrKCIAL CORRESPONDENTS,

x WjEsf"Of i)iSTEiCT. Bat Cavo

5der "co.un.ty .'A1 crops favora-
ble afected. Davidson Cqlloge,Meck--

in quantities that will pay largely re
turnr for honest, economical work. '

are aroused as a mass and denouncing P&uon were murdered and robbed of
the perfidious course taken by the Re- - Pvef $12,600 near Wilkesbarre, Pa., oniwiuuu ui. uw oouaio auu xiuusu ui 1 1X8 neiOS, ana capital Uf mu Y

Representatives, and the Governors of dustries, and these will be drown Fay',Machine Shops, What's the train stopDinir fort"r.ublican Senators as treason to everv I ndythe several States and Territories were if the turmoil of the rat is to e Or growled an ugly passenger in the Bluelaboring man in the United States, noB. B. BAB1KGT0N,. Proprietor. N!ict en the Fer in.
- ! V: - . .

requested to invite the people to assist f newed. o passenger trains collided on the lirass Jttegion.matter his trade, profession or calling.ANE MILLS. TLOWS and i Castings in the proper representation of the'J It is for the good of all . the inhabi Cumberland valley Kailroad .near; For farm manure the sbeep is sur To take water, dear." wsnlifl.1 hiShibpensbnig, Pa., on Thursday. Oneproducts of American industry and of I tants of ' this commonwealth Demp-- Sa, get ready." When ' agriculture
arises " in" its ' might, 1 ard ' wrathfnlly,passed only by the hen, . and rivaledJ tf all kinds. .When in Seed of any

thing ia that line, give me a call; ; : 16. wife, soothingly. - - .
' a ilenbursr county .The weather for the) man was siuea.only by the hbg. It;is much" easier to "What's that for ?", he growledcr&ts aud Republicans, white and black,

that tteWnunistratiou of its public listen for an archangel's trumpet.past week has been delightful.' N sava tha manure from the sheeD. less--r I again. "Ain't this in Kentni-k- v fKansas City Timst. The body of a. colored woman, whorain, no frost. Farmers have, made liLuld beinffiostV' i Owing to' thes affairs should continue to be entrusted .ri t ... It il 3 3 .. 3
.... ; 'j -

Policeman (to tramn in front of an'
vtwwl nA of the time. 'Charleston. 1 a. JthI-li5t:2iiKS- a

to the party that has led it to those or the liquia-
. , . - m aryness os ap wmu, ms'QvAin jAnntv Vina arAnrnATW Ttlr? GAV I - ..nti rvhn hna tnn. CUreujMU OlUIUUl., O. Vs., WWvictories of peace, that ce no ' less re-

nowned than the triumphs .of war- -
COWNECTEO WITH THB -

&UTHRIE HOUSE.
is soaked up j and saved,' ' while that
from cattle is lost, or saved 'ljnly in

exchange office) --What yer bowin' and
scrapin. in front of that window for Vrfrom New. Yor says, regarding the SafQry nichting wheat. From what --I an learn,;

there will be twice the usual amount'CharlotU Chronicle. outlpols-i- n that state:, s ''The., .Demo--1 , A necrroninrderet was Ivnched nearexpensive tanks or cemented ' cellars,
sown this year. Salisbury, Rowan Sheen, while; on erass, scatter their craticote has been largely- - increased BraxoriaTexas.last weekor assasmat

the natural resources of the country.
The exposition will open May 5 and

close October 31, 1SS9, and thore wifli

be no charge for space occupied by
exhibitors. The commission mil for-
ward and return all articles received
free of freight charges. I . , , -

Goods of exhibitors who are unable
to fro to Paris or send representatives,
will he cared for freo of all expense,
except that of unpackirijr and repack-in- j.

j There will 04 no d atie to pay
except en goods that are sold or

The FreneU recuiations state
that all objects exhibited will . be pro--

News from Vunu - pu&tj.r-F,in- e weather for seeding manure much more' evenly, and it i by the very heavy registration, f It isJ in a white man. - A conflict between
wheat and picking cotton. Cotton impossible topredict njajotlties, .but thi rea ia fearndJtherefore of much greater value, inns

Clevelahd will' have a eood one. The'J i - I ';Mr. George' W. Means, deputy Cor wherever sheep are . kept "the land isis short in Iheint. and the yield will

be unusually small. " -

iramp (making another Chester-fieldia- n

bow "I'm saluting them bank
notes. Old acquaintance that I haven't .
seen for years." -J,' ; '? -

- A wealthy young lawyer spent two
days and a night oyer one case and at
the end of that time could" not tell
which side he was on. It was a case
of champagne. Tint.

the state" at large, arrived m the city

Ooot. Horses and Vehicles it reason-

able prises.; CaUon us before you make
engagements: with tther parties j :

l- - 7Fgons. Buggies and R aad Carts
for sale. ' '

TO jiIS, CARPENTER & HtCKsJ
20-6- . : Jiutheift)rdton,N. C.

vote will bo much heavier than in 18S4. j : P weenvuie 3au was sei onfound to continuallv increase in fer
There ! will, not be any. appr eciablej mgnt oy a negro lunatic,tility. i -H. B. Battle, Ph. D.;

Director.
yesterday from Statesville. Mr. Means
has traveled extensively through the
western counties " of the state during

nmnnnt nf frn.;n , nievfiUn ktiVl I who perished in the names. Six otherThe amount of labor bestowed on
HiU will get a full vote.; The mayor-- 1 pobp were resuueu.

3 sheep is much less than that bestowedH, McP. Baldwin.
Serg't Signal Corps,tho past few weeks and. as he is known airyirouoie wm noi..nurt mem." bu nf llk Aim,tected against piracy of inventions or ' V i - r I i JL (1U VvlUCi, OIUUU 1.11Vto be a keen observer of thing and a

The Waterbnry Walch Company was j building at Wofford College, Spartan- -Assistant, j

This is the last crop bulletin .fqr this.close calculator, a ' Chronicle reporter

on, cale he jiapor or watering,
which:iak:o8i80 much time with a large
stock of cattle, is with sheep entirely
dotie away by a unple free access to:

a running stream i The labor offenc- -

one of the first concerns to contribate bhrg, S. C, was laid with apprp:iatelast msht endeavored to draw hits oat
A FRESH tpj

OP FINK 1 J

buggies and Photons
season.

Relative (visiting Missouri editor)
WeU, I must say, John, this office
flrfbi1 doesn't look as' thpugh it had
been mopped for a year.' - it

to the Republican campaign fund, and I ceremonies on Friday last
it ontribntd liberallv.-- .

? The Rent-- 1 I
on politics. He say's that the outlook

t- . m9

designs. . .

The exhibition is to be divided into
nice proups or departments," hs fol-

io 'ws: .
1. Works of art. v

' 2. Education, and processes used
thereln.

8. Plain and decorative house

for tho Democracy is bright. Cleve of?t okvnlT K. .wl 1 Colonel Pulsifer, late proprietorinff ialanrelv curtailed.
"

The. work ofAlwoai Vttteartb A1V(U VI 1X4. 1 IV OUWUtVt WV A V IMVUi V4 VWland county, according to his estimate Editor It has, 'though.- - Colonelcleaning stables is, by a 4aily addition ab 'the pectedl Waterbury; tp08 W "cide
Daring the Repbiican control of 1 of straw, confined to some dampdays: .1 Watch Company to charge h.nti " Saturday oy tanne opium at his

JxuA received ai j j

. BOSTiC BR0S.: & WRIGHTS
Smith was in day before yesterday and
he mopped' it up" w"itfi: ine? .'in great

will go Democratic by a majority ranjr-in- g

between 1,600 and 2,000. ; Cabar-

rus will give Cleveland 900 majority.
residence in Newton. Mass'tha Prccj iflDPV and both branches of and altogether there is & ' great deal ed Amenc&n worKingman .ou for alvr vil i -- 1 n r f '

$hape;-rurZinC- wi Free Press, : -- tin the raising1 of!Concrrecs caac party voiea away 10 1 less expensive laporwrhnna Oa21 t nce and rsake i The Democratic majority in Stanly will watch whjeirt sells to" the:pauper Bishop J.C. Granberry will preside
laborer in Europe . for ' $2,38. Even j 0Ter the nent annual meeting of thethirty-seve- n favored railroad corpora sheep than catd. '!

.

be between 430 and 500. Rutherford, Another matter which' should hot Mr. Franklin -- Mills (at the door)tions lands of the peoph? amounting to thfse cheap chronometers show that it 1 Worth,.Carolina Conference, whichwhich has heretofore been a Republi
selectioa & ttlie j -

j
I

FINEST LOT slip our attentioA is the quick return?- .
181,419,539 acres. Eva, if yon and Mr. Paul Ifriight ddhnt

care for any sleep before brtiakffist,

4. Textile fabrics.
.jjv. The raw and manufactured pro-Aue- ls

of mining, forestry, chemistry,
etc.

C. Apparatus and methods. of me-chani-

industries.

can county, will this year give a Dem is high timeC for Jariff reform.-iT- e J faes at New Berne, Noyember 28. '

ani Courier -- iA rA . i";'";:C'" ' "7 " V " : fsJ:These fierures are so larire tt-a- t it is from the sheep, j .The. inpney jnye$ted
ocratic majority. Polk .county jvill

difficulty to realize what they' mean j in feed during the winter, is . returned l The Cincinnati' eznreaa on ' the Rali!'' ' S v?, 2 t-- v. mMcyo iciuvuiunr uu( your moiaerana7.Ever brought to Shelby. -
j give a Republican majority of bet ween The, ttreensppjcq , iwewt bays it uin wool in the spring, mnd the returnwithout resorting to comparison. timope A Ohio railroad was wrecked at I do.,.,,That b'ght is auractmgll''the

moBouifoes In'Jersey. l; ; Astated on good authority fit 'If.'D;25 and 50. Iredell will give a largely
Washington, Pa.', qn. fiday.' 's Tpurfor - summering; . comes . early in the

autumn in the shape of lambs, " thus
Here is a table showing the extent in
acres of the principal countries ofincreased Democratic majority. These

i.7. iFod products.
l. Agriculture, vine caltnre and fishNOTICE !

; IMiss Eva Mills ' (promptly)AllW. C. Benbow, the leader of the Pro-
hibition party .In 7North Carolina, waetn were xuieq na foqneen inurea, ig ht, papa, turn is down. ' ''making a semi-annu- al return. 'figures are the cool calculations of a

man who is well posted.- - Charlotteculture.- -t ii mv nlaniation. ' one and a )tn among - them," and Nathan Cometh A Co',, of Chicago,T Now, in ldiljion 'to j&ll this, we havefodlf miles east of Gherryville, Gaston
r.niv. K.C-sa-id plantation .containing

'

Chronicle. will vote for Harrison and Morton.

Europe:
Austria-Hungari- y

Germany
France

167,455,360
132,519,300

9. Hortieultnre. '

The French , government has ap Young Jenkins (trembling)r-- l have- - ,the wool. Which is of the greatest imhalf,, i,n,ai nnrl Kpven acres and a He has . . been singing "Lead thou en to Mabel, Mr. Stentor, ahd
the biggest lead firm in the world, fall-
ied on Friday by an attempt to cornet
the lead market. The liabilities are

portance.' I Very little food is used In130,579,200propriated 43,000,000 francs towardaKeribed as follows A. Wise Appendix. me on" to entice those who really de
109,393,2SO the production jtf . wool whereas the she said-we- ll er-sh- e said if I wished to

press my suit I must see jou."sire to see whiskey exterminated, .but25 AVcresAood Land, "
;

jS5 Aeres Bottom. Land, h ; ""i y - of the expenses of the - exposition. An
jidviwry commission consisting of 300 over $2,000,000.78,606,720 wool by preserving the animal neatThe following inscription can be after doing this, he will vote, as he

Sweden
Norway"
Great Britain and Ireland
Italy

Mr. Stentor-S-he did, eh! Well,--vrultivation, ana
A rites Udand , in high state of; culti-- 77,S05,510tisembers and styled the "Grand Coun fonnd on the tombstone erected over sa res vastly more feed than is used in

its rroduction.v therefore, the wool is The Democrats of RIsiug Sun. Ohio,always has,the straightRepublcan tick-
et. . "Sou, who proposed , to followcil of the World's Exhibition of 1889,"j . ........ .. .j. -

vation, ' i I.
oca !?,; Trwa 1 vpara old.xonsistmff o! the grave of John Door, . an ordinary Mr. Jenkins, all I've got to say is this,

if you. wish to press your suit, you had
71,303,200
10,181,120 have raised a pole 196 feet high, fromactually produced at no cost at what- -

teaman, who died on boaid of-- theOVJU A I UIU f J ' . ,.
nnnio w.hM. npjira and eraoes, iaii 01 Benbow, will you still follow him ?has been Appointed. The Minister of

Commerce and Manufactures acts as which floats a Cleveland and Thurman better see a tailor. Good day, sir.ever.- - .Famm1 Advocate.U. S. S. Hartford, and was buried inGreensboro's choicest varieties. ;

This nronertvis improved by s. two-- FayetteviUe Observer, XI c ; ;7 banner. . It is the highest pole , in

Switzerland
Denmark
Netherlands
Belgium

thn Naval Hospital grounds at Ports
9,761,660
8,145,180
7,2C7,100

"I wouldn't cry, little boy," "said aNorthwestern Ohio. ! ; t .a- -
"president of this eeuncil and also as

commissioner-gener- al of the exhibition. :mblte Speaking. Much is said about competition of
1

story brick dwelling containing sixjrooms,
fire place in every room, designed upon

"1he best plans fer taste and band at good
freestone water in

kind pld gentleman, consolingly, 'yoc
may be unhappy for a moment, but itThe errand council is divided - rinto(

mouth, Va.r4 -- i;
-- - : jghipmates ahoy !

--
' All hail to thee !

It was not the fault ot the Republi '':Atr a political meeting, held a1' Hon. ChasM. Stedman-wil- l address
the people on the issues of, the cam-twenty-tw-o advisory committees, who

American laboiers .with the.: pauper
laborei of Europe, but does i not every
man who looks aiound him see and
know that an immense majority of the

Baiavia, Ni Y., on Friday, , under thethe vard. eood snrine near; outbuUdings can party that the railroads did not
get "th earth." Jk$ Moinse Leader.A

will soon pass away? Yon wouldn't
expect me to ciy, would "you, every
time I'm a little' unhappy t" v

V "
ausp.ces of the Cleveland Guards, thehavei charge o the different depart-ment- s

nd the management of the paign at the following times and placesa perfect completion to the dwelling.
' good two room tenant lioiise is on the president and twenty-hv- e vice-pre- si

v Smithfield, Saturday, October '27. laborers in America are not . engaged
in what are called the protected indus dents were former life long Republi'Abv one wanting to purchase ft good New Berne, Tuesday,. October 30,

- Once like you
I ploughed the sea.

As lam now
. So yon will be.

Prepare for death
And follow me.

Written in pencil is the following .

It is exDected that the total number
Ewart and --nrtr. .

Hon. H. G Ewart, Republican can

" "No, sir,' responded the tearful lit-- ;

tie lad; "you'd prob'ly go an get a
drink."-J- K,. ,.

cans,, yho will this year vote for Cleve"plantation or a beautiful home in ja good
- ;rhhm-hoo- d and a healthy location of exhibitors from all countries will at night. I . i . t .

"' Kinstori, Wednesday, October 31.
tries! 'And as to those who are em-

ployed in such industries, ia it not un- - land.. , yix,V tL' : .

will find it to their-interes- t to communi didate for Congress, and Mr. Eng. D.reach 30,000 ; it is estimated that 00

persons will enter "the grounds Clintoni Friday, Novemder 2. deniable that the duties proposed by;Carter representing Capt. Thomas D. On October lth w. 11. Kranch andcate with or come to see me ywo. ""j-nt-

Respectfully,
J. AV PASOUR, ft' re I to vour reauest consent, W hitevilley Saturday, Noyember 3 the Democratic measure called.- - theJohnston Democratic candidate for G. P. Fentress murdered Calvin Coxand buildings. Some idea of the mag Td like to know which way yon went. Wilmington, Monday November 5, Mills bill far exceed the diffeience beiCherryvillej . nitude of the exhibition may be srained15. near Greenville. One of the weaponsCongress, will address the people at

the following times and places on the at night. ) , . , . tween Americrn and European wages, was a board with a nail in it, whichEntered Jnll MndKobbed n Frlaener.
The local committees are requested and that, therefore, if it were admittedHOTELS. political issues.of the day : ' , . penetrated the skull. All the parties...... ,. . .... I . - - . ... 4

The editor of the Buffalo Express is
as honest as the shortest day is long ;
but when he says the Graphic is owned
by the National Democratic Committee
he lies with the voice of a trumpet and
the malice of a black Republican, We
shall presently take that man over our
knees and administer., admonition to
bim with some stuffed gloves. Neva

York Graphic. . . , . i :

to advertise , these appointments by that our workingmen can De protectedA Susquehanna - omcer placed a are white men, and tho difficulty arosei

from the fact that the total area of
building1 and enclosed grounds, which
is to be lighteddby electricity, is 3,000,-00- 0

square feet. The space allotted to

the United States is about 75,000 sqare
feet. An exhibit from this - country

hand bills and otherwise by tariffs againstiheaper labor,' theydrunken man in jail, and, thinking the out of some old fetid. The murderers
would be Tuny protected,:; ana morman too drunk to escape, left the doorCommercial Hotel,

SHELBY. N, C. j

are in jail. :
. j Spier Whitaker, ;

; Chaii. Dein,.State Ex.:Com,, than ' protected, by that bill! Thurlunlocked. Two tramps sa w the opera
man's Letter of Aaeeptance. Dr. John: Scott, an old and wel

Lozan's Store, Friday, October 28.

Rutherfordton, Saturday,October 27.
Forest City, Monday, October 29.
Columbus, Tuesday, October 30.
Cooper's Gap, Wednesday, Oct 31. a
Saluda, Thursday, November 1. : ;

Hendersonville, Friday, Nov. 2.
Asheville, Monday, Noyember 5.
Ladies cordially invited to attend.

fully equal to that of 1878 is expected, Uion, and after the officer had taken
and it is hoped that it will be much his departure they entered the jail,KERR. Proprietor.( known dentist of Pittsburg, Pa., died' I Tommv Devereux forgets what beA LOOICAL CONCLUSION.' t Thanks. Our thanks' are due Mrs.on the Fort Wayne express train ; Frwwrites' about Judge Fowle in 1880, ; BeUViM and best kept Hotel lavrer. There are numerous lines of J robbed the prisoner, who was too

lst.-Th- e prosperity of "the country
does not" deny that he wrote the letter;industry that need new markets for drank to resist, of his coat, hat, and1 in theWestern part of the State. Per-fp- yt

aatisfaction guaranteed. FubUc pat
Geri. Stuff for a peck of beautiful on
ions sent in a day or two ago. Also,s due to the size of tlio protective tar

their goods, and this exhibition will J boots, took the padlocks off the cell
iff. ." " -' - he only forgets that he did so. Bat

his facts' stand tf record against him.
. rnnficB solicited. 1

afford them an opportunity. for foreign I doors, and departed. BuiyTiamton Be-ofthe year the Com

day, while coming home from Chicago.
He told his fellow passengers that he
had a presentiment that he was "going
to die, and then had the conductor for-

ward two telegram to relatives here
informing them of his death. . V "

2nd, 'Tho size of the protective tariff
What he said in the days of his uhitw- ---vir ifan find with the new -- i . .1..- -

'
' Q. ' publiean.display. -

. is aue --a me war. . , ... x. , , :,irx- - xJi.tvia hnnse has been rentted
, Candidates AppelnCmenie.

The following is a list ot appoint
All of the European countries except:rT SXH anew. No effort will be

Diana end ronad In. Marble. Exeoi The prosperity of the conn- - V01 uls.um J.Bl"X
try is due to the war.' ' Let us haye Pinftm.mPam' ,4 allies.-- He Wbe beher- -' , i, -- . r. ,.7. his" present was

Germany, take an interest in the expo- -iun,.intoiti u well-desere- d rep
T?snTiewlvearTM:ted and neat feitiou. and will make displays, ine

lv furnished. Best servant attendance.
ments for the Senatorial and County
candidates for.the coming campaign in
Rutherford and Polk counties r

South American republics and Mexico David Wingrove, a marble-work- er

of Baltimore, not long since lonnd aTable fare first-clas- s. -
1. . . 4i vjj i fT,5 j.,, ed then; for he Salaihen what Was the

' " ?7" .,"",;" ebmnxon'''' lieliefii aeqnitted Jodgo
A gentelman from Edgecombe- - sard;

Q thnltstritmted; iotmvaluable "diamond imbedded in a bigwill also take a particularly active
part, as well as Japan, ' - ?"

The usual awards of medals and di--

to Mrs. Judge Hendrick's for six tooth'
some sandwiches and a dozen pickles.
Also, to Major Hayos for two pounds
of butter and a slice. of ham. It is
generally known we board ourselves, "

and our friends vie with each other in
loading our table with delicacies.

P. S. Subscribers will please excuse'
the looks of the Kicker this week. ' The
two pounds of butter mentioned above
got mixed with our ink by accident,
causing the latter to run too freely.
We have added some pulverized clay
to the lot and expect the ink to stiffen
up before our next issue. Arizona
Kkler. '

Union , Friday, October
Rutherfordton, Saturday,October 27.Central Hotel, w QS

i ' r-- --- a by his enemies In the breseat service
county isgoingDemocraticr' Yes. f hct tae advantajge

block of Italian marble, and has had
the gem set without cutting in a heavy
gold ring. Lapidaries say that thoughnlomas will be made, but the details as Cooper's Gap, Monday, October 29.

. A clergyman ' named : Keith ; and
Joseph Garrett, a farmer, became in-

volved in a dispute at Waldo, Ark., on
Thursday. Keith is principal of the
public school, and the difficulty arose
over his policy of conducting that in-

stitution. Garrett finally made" an
assault on Keith, who defended him-

self .with a knife,' stabbing . Garrett
several times and .inflicting injuries
from which be died. . -

.

W. E. RYBURN, Proprietor,
SHELBY, J. C. i , to this have not yet been determined.

such finds are nnusal this is by, no
we repueu, " ...uuuxu, ot hb o ghchess of memory orliis
of colored men are going to vote the

; own views to a chargerDemocratic ' ticket." Scotland Nedzyf V- - :v i t
,; of .circumstances.- - We hold yon to

. your'recbrdJTominyj'andyon'denounce
m..na the flrR on record. New xortLargest and most costly building

THEShelby. Beautifully located. First-ti- ;t

en nta . Large ana

Mills' Springs, Tuesday, October 30,

Tryon City, Wednesday October 31,

Saluda, Thursday,. November 1. ". ,
Columbus, Friday, November

Saturday, November .3.
"

Lewis, Monday November 5.

Advertiser. 'Hon. Z. B. Vance has v placed him-

self in the hands ef the state executive

committee for the balance of the cam-

paign., .

Subscribe for The Nkw Era, onlywell lighted rooms. Well arranged office

ahd sample rooms.- - Telegraph office in
The Republicans are afraid of los-- (judge Fowle in vain in view' of your

inir Michigan. - '"" " ' ' ' ' lown verdict AsHeceUe CUuen, : 'meet one dollar a year, in advance.building.. Omnibus and porter
85-t- f. - tevery train. -


